
ENGINEERS WITHOUT

BORDERS

AT ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

ABOUT EWB at ASU

EWB aims to create a more stable and prosperous world by addressing

communities’ basic human needs in clean water, power, and education. We

are committed to connecting Arizona State University students to the

professional mentors and resources they need to design and implement low-

cost, small-scale, easily-replicated, and sustainable engineering projects.

Projects

International Mountain Biking

Solar

Irrigation

The International Team is currently

working to improve access to clean water

resources for a small village in rural

Eastern Kenya where the most reliable

sources of drinking water are currently

cow ponds.

The Shonto Mountain Bike

Initiative is stimulating local

Navajo Nation economies and

improving adolescent health by

created bike tracks and trails in

their scenic desert.

As many in the Navajo Nation do not

have access to reliable electricity, the

Solar Project is committed to designing

and building smart solar arrays for the

people in the Navajo Nation that need

them most.

After a catastrophic dam failure lowered

the water table in the Shonto region,

farming has not been the same. The

Irrigation Project is designing and

building a system of check dams to

restore the water table and Shonto's

agricutural ability.



Run Without Borders

5K Run

 Platinum

$3000 

Gold

$1000

Silver

$500

Bronze

$100

4 Free

Admissions

Logo on 5K

Shirt

Booth and MC

Introduction

Social Media,

Website Posts

Logo on

general body

shirts & polos

General Body

Meeting

SML

The Engineers Without Borders Chapter at ASU has hosted multiple 5K runs in

the past in order to raise funds for its projects which have had 300+ attendees. The

event takes place on ASU's Tempe campus, and is a prime way for reach out to the

ASU and the nearby Tempe and Phoenix community which will be attending the

event. The perks outlined below could include having a booth at the event and

being introduced by the event MC, being able to have a post on our social media

accounts for our hundreds of followers, having your company's logo on our

general body and leadership shirts, and being able to come in and present at one

of our general body meetings. 

Please consider the opportunity to join our chapter in helping the

world one engineering project at a time.

PLEASE EMAIL ANY QUESTIONS TO ASUEWB@GMAIL.COM

March 22, 2020 - Kenya Dig It?

How your company can help us help the world!

XL



DONATION INFORMATON

Thank you for your donation to the Engineers Without Borders Chapter at ASU.

 

Donations can be made by check.

 

Please make checks payable to ASU Foundation and include "EWB at ASU" in the

memo line. Mail checks along with this form to:

 

ASU Foundation

Attn:Financial Services

P.O. Box 2260

Tempe, Arizona 85280-2260

 

Please circle one sponsorship tier choice:

 

Platinum - $3000

Gold - $1000

Silver- $500

Bronze- $100

 

This contribution of _________  to the ASU Foundation is for the Arizona State

University Chapter of Engineers Without Borders to utilize for projects and their

related costs (materials, necessary labor, travel, etc.).

 

Signature:

Printed Name:

Date:

Address:

Phone:

Email:

 

 

All funds will be deposited with the ASU Foundation for A New American

University, a nonprofit organization that exists to support Arizona State

University (ASU). Gifts in support of ASU are subject to foundation policies

and fees. Donors may restrict 95% of any gift for specific purposes; 5% of each

gift received is unrestricted for the University's use in advancing its

strategic initiatives and operations. The donors receives a gift receipt and is

acknowledged for the full amount (100%) of the gift. Please consult your tax

advisor regarding the deductibility of charitable contributions.


